How to be a hero when you bring home
Scott's best receiver.

Let your wife think you bought it for her — remark about her great flair for home decorating, and how beautiful music would enhance it. Don't confuse her with technical talk about the Scott 388B's 3-FET front end or integrated circuit design — simply point out that her favorite FM broadcasts will never be spoiled by the electric mixer or the noise from your shaver. Talk about programs — the 388B's 1.7 microvolt FM sensitivity and wideband AM bring in more stations than she's ever heard before. And the 7-position input selector lets you record Baby's first words, or save money by taping right off the air. And wouldn't connecting a mike and electric guitar add a new kick to your parties?

She may think 120 Watts just means louder music. It really means power enough for extra speakers in the den, the kitchen, and the sewing room. And, you're just planning ahead for that big new house.

More? There's a scratch filter that makes the records you used to dance to sound new again.

And a special control to cut out that annoying hiss between FM stations. And a stereo mono remote speaker switch that lets you have background music throughout your house.

Save your best convincer for last — the handsome 388B itself. Does your wonderful wife deserve any less?

If you need more details to convince yourself, send for Scott's new 1968 catalog.

H H SCOTT® H.H. Scott, Inc. Dept. 35-03
Maynard, Massachusetts 01754

Front Panel Controls: Dual bass, treble and loudness controls, balance control, rumble filter, dual microphone inputs, volume compensation switch, tape monitor, noise filter, muting control, dual speaker switches, rear panel remote speaker mono stereo switch, front panel headphone output, input selector, tuning knob, and tuning meter. Price, $599.95.
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